The oxidation of halides, in particular bromide, has been studied in aqueous solutions on graphite electrodes by voltammetry, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and UV-Vis spectroscopy in light of its application in halide/halogen batteries used in microgrids. Voltammetry indicates fairly large differences in potentials and current density between different halide salts, concentrations, cation type and pH. Also, oxidation kinetics in 7MNaBr were much higher than in 7MZnBr 2 solutions while no large differences were observed between these solutions at 2 M. This may be related to the effect that positive ions (Na + and Zn + ) may have an influence in halide oxidation kinetics at the large positive electrode potentials which indicated that local ionic potential effects affect the oxidation rate of the reaction. Moreover, EIS spectra seemed to go in line with this view, as there was a large resistance between ZnBr 2 and NaBr in the electrolyte phase transfer element. This difference is possibly related to different polybromide formation rates (for the reaction Br − → Br x − + xe-). Additionally, results and literature shows that all data may be fitted by one equivalent circuit with the fitted circuit and Nyquist plots showing the complexity of the reaction by the presence of different resistors and capacitors.
Introduction
Batteries are an appealing technology that can be used as an alternative for managing the increase of electricity in both buildings and households [1] [2] [3] . Recent advances in halide carbon based battery technologies have increased the potential to create off-grid households [4] . Furthermore, the combination of renewable energies with these new batteries used within microgrids is under simulation by the University of Twente in the Netherlands [5] [6] [7] . However, an actual large scale application of batteries goes along with a detailed understanding of reliability, power behavior, electrochemical and chemical properties. In this paper, the last two aspects are addressed, whereby a focus is on a detail description of the bromide (Br-) oxidation at graphite electrode.
Current battery technologies are still unable to approximate to the max energy capacity of the halide/halogen redox couple. This is due to problems with ion solubility and the complex halide reaction mechanisms [8] . However, halide compounds such as: chloride, iodide, and bromide have attractive electrochemical properties, for instance, moderate theoretical standard reduction potential (Cl − 1.358 V, I
− 0.53 V and Br − 1.066 V) and good theoretical specific energy and power [9, 10] . Compared with electrochemical studies performed with halides such as chloride and iodine, less can be found in literature on the kinetics and mechanism of bromide oxidation, e.g. at graphite (which is the most common electrode in halide batteries). Most of the work found about bromide electrochemistry has been done for the development of the zinc bromide flow battery [11] [12] [13] [14] , also as an alternative for the cathode material in the vanadium flow battery [15] and polysulphide flow battery [16] . In these technologies, the bromide oxidation operates in a complexed chemical bond with ammonium morpholine compounds. This to some extent, prevents halide/halogen recombination and reduces its volatility nature [17] . The mechanisms of the bromide oxidation without complexing agents are still a challenge for researchers. E.g. White [18] and Vogel [19] studied the kinetic behavior of bromide oxidation at Pt electrode. Diaz [20] researched the Br − /Br 2 reaction and pH effect at Au electrode, Conway [21] evaluate the exchange current density and Tafel behavior at Pt electrode, Heintz [22] studied the bromide oxidation concentration effect using cation membranes and Pell [23] , investigated the bromide oxidation at low-temperature on carbon electrodes. Other work has been recently done by Walter [24] using carbon nanotubes and carbon cryogels electrodes. From these studies three main aspects can be concluded: First, in voltammetry it is possible to https://doi.org/10.1016/j.seta.2019.03.001 Received 13 February 2018; Accepted 4 March 2019 observe two electrochemical processes that govern the halide reaction, one when the halide is oxidase showing a linear increase in the current density and another when the halogen is reduce showing a clear wave. These processes include the step formation of the trihalide/polihalide ions in an aqueous solution which leads to a semi-reversible redox reaction. The mentioned results were observed first by Faita [25] and supported recently by other authors for the halide water system [18, 26] . Furthermore, the halide oxidation is a multistep process in which the increase in current may correspond to the oxidation of polybromides (Br x − ) in the form of Br − -Br x − and of Br x − -Br 2 − this was observed more clear using nitrobenzene as supported solution in ZnBr 2 electrolyte [27] . Finally, the studies of the halide oxidation have in common the use of a metal halide salt (e.g. ZnBr 2 , NaBr and KBr) in an aqueous solution, which has implications in the aqueous form of the halide bond to the cation in which the halide-cation exist in balance in the form of e.g Zn x+y Br x+y − [28, 29] .
In this research, we study the kinetics and mechanism that rule the bromide oxidation at graphite electrode in an aqueous solution in conditions as close as possible to practical batteries. The reason for this is that we want to get a better understanding of the electrochemical processes that occur in halide batteries, which are relevant for large scale implementation in microgrids. This paper is organized as follows: First, a cyclic voltammetry (CV) analysis is presented for different concentrations of halide salts and a detail comparison of ZnBr 2 and NaBr aqueous solutions is given. Further, it is showed an electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) analysis using a circuit fitting procedure and Kramers-Kronig (KK) transform validation method proposed by Boukamp [30, 31] . Lastly, the paper addresses UV-Vis spectra results to analyze further the studied aqueous solutions.
Experimental methods

The reagents
ZnBr 2 puriss anhydrous, ≥98%, Br 2 reagent grade, ZnCl 2 ACS reagent, ≥97%, ZnI 2 purum p.a., ≥98.0% (AT), NaBr ReagentPlus®, ≥99%, HCl ACS reagent, 37%, and NaOH reagent grade, ≥98%, pellets all from Sigma Aldrich were used with not further purification.
The equipment
The cyclic voltammetry-chronoamperometry experiments were performed with a PGSTAT 101 compact unit from the company Metrohm Autolab. The pH and temperature were recorded with a Hanna HI 9811-5. The impedance spectroscopy measurements were performed with a Model 600E Series Electrochemical Analyzer from the company CH instruments. Fig. 1 shows the electrochemical cell used for this work. Graphite was the working and counter electrode, the sizes of the electrodes were 3 mm and 20 mm diameter respectively. The experiments were performed with Ag/AgCl as reference electrode. The working, counter and references electrode were immersed in 20 ml of electrolyte solution. The graphite was washed and polished with alumina paper caliber 15 after every single experiment. The experiments were performed in different aqueous solutions, with a scan rate of 100 mV/s, in a potential window from −1.2 V to 1.9 V.
Voltammetry analysis
The EIS analysis
EIS analysis was done with the EIS fitting procedure in which the elements are analysed with the software-method EQUIVCRT developed by Boukamp [30, 32, 33] . This method provides more information into the kinetics of the reaction, and can be also validated by a linear KK transform test method developed by the same author [31] .
Results and discussion
Halide oxidation reaction
CV experiments were conducted to gain an insight into the difference between halide oxidation at graphite in aqueous solution, the studied ions were Cl − , I − and Br − . The analysis was performed using different halide compounds (2 M ZnBr 2 , 2 M NaBr, 2 M ZnI 2 , and 2 M ZnCl 2, ). Fig. 2a shows that the halide voltammograms have a similar shape between 0 V and 1.9 V. In detail, when a potential was applied to the electrochemical cell a current respond was obtained, stripping the potential until a value of 1.9 V showing linear behaviour, then the potential was reversed and the current reduces thus starting the reduction reaction. Here, all the studied halides defined a clear wave with peaks at different potentials. The peak potential depends on the studied halide thus varying the current density. This effect is may be related to the halide/halogen electrochemical reduction potential which varies between the different halide ions (E o = Cl − 1.358 V, Br − 1.066 V and I − 0.53 V) and also may be affected by processes at the electrode that affect the current density responds e.g. diffusion, side reactions and intercalation. This observations were also presented by the research performed by Arai [34] and Chen [35] . Between 0 V to −1.3 V was observed a change in the voltammogram shape. This change is possibly related to the zinc deposition/reduction reaction at graphite electrode, which occurs in a two steps process defining two peaks. The deeper study of the zinc reaction is beyond the scope of this study. However, the zinc reaction was included in the voltammetry in order to show the active presence of the ions in the studied halide compounds and to keep our research as close as possible to real battery processes that could affect the halide oxidation.
A comparison between ZnBr 2 and NaBr at two different concentrations (2 M and 7 M) is shown in Fig. 2b and c respectively. The voltammetry shows that although ZnBr 2 and NaBr had same anion, the voltammetry potential and current density were different at 2 M (Fig. 2b) and the difference is greater at 7 M (Fig. 2c) . Table 1 ). On the contrary 7 M NaBr has a higher current density than 2 M NaBr aqueous solution. This effect is observed in more detail in the voltammetry when the ZnBr 2 and NaBr are scanned at different concentrations (Fig. 3) .
When comparing in detail the effect of the Br-oxidation in the voltammetry at 1.5 V between the ZnBr 2 and the NaBr (see Fig. 4 ). It is [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] observed that in the ZnBr 2 aqueous solutions the Br-oxidation current density tends to increase gradually until a concentration of 2.5 M, reaching a value of 259 mA cm −2 . Then, it decreases progressively until 28 mA cm −2 at a concentration of 14.5 M. In the case of NaBr, the Broxidation current density in the voltammetry at 1.5 V increases constantly until a value of 320 mA cm −2 at a concentration of 7 M (point in which no more NaBr was possible to be dissolved at room temperature).
The current density increases proportional to the concentration of the solution, thereby behaving in correlation with the Randles-Sevcik approach (Eq. (1)). In which; i p is the current density, n is the number of electrons, A is the electrode area, F is the faraday constant, D is the diffusion coefficient, C is the concentration and ν is the scan rate.
Another difference observed between ZnBr 2 and NaBr aqueous solutions is in the pH. Fig. 5 shows the pH vs concentration effect of ZnBr 2 and NaBr in aqueous solution, in the case of the ZnBr 2 the pH decreases when the concentration increases and at the maximum concentration (14.5 M) the pH value is 0.2. In the case of NaBr, the pH vs concentration experiment showed a slightly increase from 7.0 (at 0.1 M) to 8.5 (at 7 M). The changes observed during the voltammetry and pH experiments showed that there is an interesting difference between bromide oxidation and the rest of the halide oxidation reactions and that depending on the studied halide the reaction kinetics differs. In this paper, we elucidate deeper in the analysis of the bromide oxidation reaction by studying the mechanism of the reaction at graphite electrode using ZnBr 2 and NaBr to show a comparative analysis. Halide oxidation at graphite in ZnBr 2 and NaBr aqueous solutions
In this section it is described the possible processes that maybe involve in the bromide oxidation voltammetry presented in Section "Halide oxidation reaction". Here, it is explained three different physical and chemical processes that may affect the kinetics of the halide oxidation: The aqueous crystal structure of ZnBr 2 and NaBr in aqueous solutions, the formation of the tribromide/polibromide species and intercalated bromine into graphite electrode.
The aqueous crystal structure of ZnBr 2 and NaBr in aqueous solutions
One possible explanation for the oxidation behaviour of Br-in aqueous solution is its crystal structure which is different for ZnBr 2 and NaBr. In the case of ZnBr 2 , Duvlet [28] proposed that there are two different kinds of Zn atoms in the crystal structure of ZnBr 2 solutions. The first Zn atom is a tetrahedral coordinated by four Br atoms this forms dimeric Zn 2 Br 6 2− groups with mmm crystallographic symmetry.
The bridging function of Br distorts both the bond distances and the angles around Zn from an ideal tetrahedron. Later research developed by Simonet [36] suggest that both Zn and Br ions are largely hydrated under normal conditions in aqueous solutions and that Zn-Br pairs are formed in hydrothermal conditions. This is related to the octahedral-to-tetrahedral evolution of the Zn local environment, where the majority of Zn atoms are surrounded bywater octahedral in normal conditions and by distorted tetrahedral involving Br and O atoms in hydrothermal conditions. The two explanations for ZnBr 2 crystal structure showed that, the halide oxidation may be influenced by the bonds of Zn and Br atoms which at high molar concentration (7 M), are influence by Zn O − H + in their crystal forms in aqueous solutions which may slow down the kinetics of the Br species towards the graphite electrode thus possibly reducing its current output. In the case of NaBr, Omta [37] and later studies by Lin [38] showed that the average of hydrogen and oxygen molecules surrounded the Na + and Br − in aqueous solutions have the same number compared with pure water in low concentrations and that increasing the NaBr concentration only affects slightly the bond of Na + Br − thus not creating infinite chains in the solution (like in the case of ZnBr 2 ). This behavior suggest that Br-ions can move faster in NaBr aqueous solutions and the halide oxidation may occur at a faster rate than in ZnBr 2 aqueous solutions thus possibly explaining the effect in current density at higher concentrations (e.g. 7 M), observed in Figs. 3 and 4.
The formation of the tribromide and polibromide species in aqueous solution Another important aspect that may influence the Br-oxidation reaction is the formation of tribromide and polibromide. In literature is found information of the Br-oxidized form e.g. Adanuvor and White [39] researched the formation of the tribromide complex base on the step reaction proposed first by the Volmer-Heyrovsky (V-H) discharge desorption mechanism equation for Br-oxidation (Eqs. (2) and (3) (3)). A third chemical reaction step occurs after the charge transfer, when Br 2 is in contact with the remaining Br-ions forming the tribromide complexation (Br 3 ) (Eq (4)), which has been studied in detail by different authors [21, 40] . The chemical oxidation reaction is a series of continues processes between the new form element (Br 2 , Br 3 ) with Br-ions forming different types of polybromides complexes (Br x ) (Eq. (5)) this effect is observed in more detail when using complexing agents. This type of mechanism of the Br-oxidation reaction has been studied in detail recently by Park [41] . Park, concluded that the Br-electrochemical oxidation is a reaction that occurs with Br − transfer-water step. This possibly occurring before (re)combining with other species in the aqueous environment, and this difference is relative to the current density and the concentration of Br − ions in the electrolyte. (4)
Intercalated bromine During the performed experiments on halide oxidation, it was used graphite as working electrode. In this case, it is possible that Br 2 intercalation may contribute in the varying current density of the Broxidation in aqueous solution. In literature, e.g. Izumi [42] researched the electrochemical intercalation of Br 2 into graphite in aqueous solutions, in the study was observed that Br-oxidation reaction at different concentrations had an effect in the current density during voltammetry studies. Izumi, concludes that the effect is related to the formation of intercalated Br 2 into the graphite electrode, this effect is supported by changes in electrode weight and decrease in relative electrical resistivity. Later studies by Gaier [43] who studied the aqueous electrochemical intercalation of Br 2 into graphite fibers, showed that the effect observed in the graphite electrode was similar for carbon fibers. The mechanism to create intercalated Br 2 are related to the concentration of the halogen during the oxidation reaction near the graphite electrode. This effect was observed in temperatures from 5°C to 40°C. The observations by Izumi and Gaier are in accordance with the voltammetry recorded in this research for Br-oxidation at graphite (Figs. 3 and 4) , showing that graphite may have a contribution in the kinetics of the Broxidation.
The three effects that are described before as a possible cause of kinetic changes during voltammetry for the Br-oxidation in aqueous solutions at graphite electrode, were studied using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). This in order to observe if the Br-oxidation at carbon graphite may be represented with an electrical circuit which may give an indication of the contributions of each step in the oxidation reaction. The presence of the elements in the EIS study are only analyze by the presence of capacitor and resistances observed and not by other spectrometry methods. The analysis is performed using ZnBr 2 and NaBr for comparison purposes base on the differences observed in the cyclic voltammetry in Figs. 3 and 4 .
EIS analysis of bromide oxidation at graphite:
The EIS analysis was performed in different steps: First, a plausible reaction pathway is taken from literature and a possible reaction model 
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is created. Second, an expected circuit is drawn based on the assumption of the model for the reaction. Third, the circuit is compared against the lab results using the EQUIVCRT software and fourth the circuits are analysed with the KK transform test.
Expected circuit
The Br-oxidation reaction pathway at graphite considered for the analysis in EIS is shown in Fig. 6a and b. Base on this, from the Broxidation reaction equation an expected equivalent circuit was derived (Fig. 7a) . Taking into account that each reaction step has a sub-analogue electrical element. First, we considered the chemical reaction that is shown in Fig. 6b in which diffusion of Br − ions is followed by physisorption in the outer Helmholtz plane (IHP). It is also possibly observed chemisorption processes presented in parallel to the double layer capacitance in the inner Helmholtz plane (IHP) and various Br − ions may be captured close to the electrode (oxidation-desorption) forming Br 2 and later the Br 3 . The oxidation process will continue forming Br x and possibly intercalated graphite with Br 2 , Br 3, and Br x close to the electrode. The different sets of capacitors and resistor in Fig. 7b were designed base on the previous analysis of the Br-oxidation reaction (see Section "Halide oxidation at graphite in ZnBr 2 and NaBr aqueous solutions"). It is assumed that each pair of capacitor-resistance may represented one of the steps in the reaction. Furthermore after the expected circuit was designed it was tested in the EQUIVCRT in order to observe if the circuit fits the recorded data of impedance.
Fitted circuit
The fitting of the circuit is a process based on the assumption that one particular circuit may fit (or mimic) all data that was found in the impedance measurements. First the impedance data is recorded. For this, the impedance data was collected at four different potentials 0 V, 0.5 V, 1 V and 1.5 V that are in relation with the voltammetry of Broxidation at graphite presented previously in Figs. 3 and 4 .
We first tested the expected circuit (Fig. 7a) and we notice that it does not fit completely the data given. The software EQUIVCRT test the data with the given circuit and start to iterate until finding the best match for the recorded data. After testing with over 25 circuits, one circuit seems to fit well the entire data at the studied potentials. In principal, some of the resistance and the diffusion elements are merged from the expected circuit, this might be due to the low influence in the frequency studied or do to extreme low noise in the system. The resulting circuit is shown in Fig. 7b . The spectra had an X 2 value of 10
or 10 −4 (see Table 2 ). (The X 2 value represents the residuals of the correlation of data with the electrical propose system. The X 2 results are explained in more detail in Section "Spectra analysis"). The X 2 values are expected to be as close to zero as possible. Although, the resulting X 2 values are large, the circuit mimics reasonably the recorded impedance data and it is in line with our comprehension of the Br-oxidation reaction. Therefore, the fitted results were further analysed using the different concentrations of NaBr and ZnBr 2 .
Spectra analysis
As shown in the voltammetry of Br-oxidation at graphite in aqueous solutions of NaBr and ZnBr 2 (Figs. 3 and 4) . There is a difference in the voltammetry when the concentration of the electrolyte is change. The difference is more notorious at a concentration of 7 M and at 2 M. Due to this observation, the analysis of this effect in both salts NaBr and ZnBr 2 was studied in more detail using EIS. Fig. 8a shows the impedance spectra of 7 M ZnBr 2 and 7 M NaBr at graphite electrode, with the real and fitted data at different positive potentials (0 V, 0.5 V, 1 V and 1.5 V) together with the steady state current in the region of −0.2 V to 1.8 V. Region in which, Br-oxidation is possibly occurring. In detail, at the concentration of 7 M in both ZnBr 2 and NaBr there was not substantial change in the impedance spectra at the potential of 0 V and 0.5 V. However, when the impedance test was performed at 1 V and 1.5 V the spectra had a different shape, showing at 1 V two clear loops and at 1.5 V one large loop with a vending loop at higher frequencies. The changes in the impedance spectra are possibly related to the standard redox potential of Br-reaction which in literature and in our study is observed at potentials about 0.9 V.
Moreover, the impedance in the 7 M ZnBr 2 was overall larger than in the 7 M NaBr aqueous solutions at the potential of 1.0 V and 1.5 V. This impedance behaviour may be related to the changes observed in the voltammetry where the current density recorded is lower in 7 M ZnBr 2 than in 7 M NaBr and also to the different pH of the solution as shown in Fig. 5 . Previous test performed by Jeffrey [44] support our results, showing that Br-oxidation in NaBr aqueous solutions at different concentrations may have an effect in the kinetics of the reaction and in the pH of the solution.
On the other hand, the impedance spectra in 2 M ZnBr 2 and 2 M NaBr has a different behaviour than at 7 M. Fig. 9 shows the impedance spectra analysis at different positive potentials (0 V, 0.5 V, 1.0 V and 1.5 V) in 2 M ZnBr 2 and 2 M NaBr aqueous solutions at graphite electrode. In this case, during both experiments the impedance spectra shape shows a similar behaviour. Here, it is not observed changes in the spectra at potentials of 0 V and 0.5 V. However, the spectra change when the potential is increase to 1 V showing two semicircles and one semicircle at 1.5 V (this observation is also similar when testing 7 M ZnBr 2 and 7 M NaBr). At 1 V the impedance spectra shape maybe a representation of the Br-oxidation reaction as observed previously in Fig. 8 . In this case, it is observed that the impedance is larger in the 2 M ZnBr 2 than in the 2 M NaBr aqueous solution. Furthermore, at the potential of 1.5 V the impedance is larger in the 2 M NaBr than on the 2 M ZnBr 2 . Also, the values of impedance are lower when they are tested at 1.5 V than at 1 V. These effects in the impedance spectra maybe and effect of the Br-oxidation reaction which like in the 7 M solutions occur at potentials higher than 1 V. In order to verify the reliability of the impedance data, the relative residuals are plotted in Figs. 8b and 9b . The data was calculated using the Eq. (6).
Here, X re,i and X im,i are the real and imaginary parts of the impedance at a data point (i), X re (w i ), X im (w i ) are the real and imaginary parts of the modelling function for w i . The |X(w i )| is the vector length expressed in absolute value of the modelling function (X can also represent the statistical behaviour of the correlation for fitted data in the circuit). The residuals showed a trend that is closer to values between 0 and 1% for the error in the data fitting, showing that the data in the fitting correlation has a low error percentage in all the applied potentials.
As explained in Section "Fitted circuit" one single circuit fitted all the impedance spectra shown in Figs. 8 and 9 . The result values of resistors and capacitors at different potentials is shown in Table 2 . In general, when the potential is increase the fitted elements change proportional. The first resistance (R1) is the largest resistance due to the Table 2 Circuit fitted values for the Impedance spectra of 7 M, 2 M ZnBr 2 and 7 M, 2 M NaBr. distance of the particles that need to travel to the graphite electrode double layer. The first capacitor (C1) is possibly representing the double layer capacitance, which has approximately the same value at all the potentials. The double layer capacitance is connected together with two sets of resistances-capacitors that are in series (R2C1 and R3C2). This set of resistor and capacitor may represent steps that occur in the Broxidation reaction. However, it is not possible by means of impedance to known the precise reaction that is occurring. Nevertheless, our impedance measurements and fitted circuit shown that there are two main reactions occurring in the Br-oxidation at graphite possibly related to the effect of Na + and Zn + in the solution, the presence of Br 2 , Br 3 , Br x .
and the effect of intercalation as explained in Section "Halide oxidation at graphite in ZnBr 2 and NaBr aqueous solutions. Furthermore, it is observe that the capacitors and resistors have different values in the tested electrolytes at different concentrations and this differences are more notorious in the potential of 1.5 V (see Table 2 ). Fig. 10 has been constructed in order to elucidate this effect in more detail. Here, it is shown a comparison of the fitted values for capacitors and resistors at 1.5 V in high (7 M) and low (2 M) concentrations of ZnBr 2 and NaBr. Fig. 10a shows the capacitors in the fitted circuit in the 7 M ZnBr 2 and 7 M NaBr. In principal, the values of C1 and C2 in both cases are similar with values close to zero. However, the capacitor C3 has a value of 1.71E−04 F for the 7 M NaBr which is larger than in the 7 M ZnBr 2 with a value close to zero. Furthermore, the resistor R2 shows a higher value in the 7 NaBr than in the 7 M ZnBr 2 (see Fig. 10b ) and the resistor R3 shows a larger value in the 7 M ZnBr 2 (7.16E+11 Oh) than in the 7 M NaBr (1.71E−04 Oh). The difference in the capacitors and the resistors in both electrolytes at 7 M, may be related to the presence of the ions Zn + and Na + in the oxidation reaction, and this effect is possible related to the different in kinetics depicted previously in the voltammetry in Figs. 3 and 4 . On the other hand, the capacitors and resistors at a concentration of 2 M in ZnBr 2 and NaBr ( Fig. 10c and d) shown a different behaviour than at 7 M. In this case, the capacitor C1 has a value of 2.68E+00 F in the 2 M NaBr which is higher than in 2 M ZnBr 2 and the capacitors C2 and C3 which have a similar values close to zero for both electrolytes. The resistors shown that the highest resistance is in the resistor R3 in the 2 M NaBr (3.17E+11 Oh), which is larger than in the 2 M ZnBr 2 (4.03E +03 Oh). The difference in capacitors and resistors is possible related to effect in the voltammetry of 2 M ZnBr 2 and 2 M NaBr (Figs. 3 and 4 ) which shows a difference in the Br-oxidation current density. Our results suggest that the presence of capacitors and resistors may have a correlation in the outcome of the current density in the Br-oxidation reaction at graphite. However, this approach is only related to the presence of capacitor and resistors in the fitted circuit and the determination of the precise reaction that is ruling the Br-oxidation still needs to be tested by other in-situ spectrometric methods. In order to test that our data has a mathematical validity, the fitted circuit was tested using the KK transform test.
Data reliability
In order to validate the modelled circuit. The KK transform test was use with the method described by Boukamp [31] . Fig. 11 presents the results of the KK transform test for the impedance of graphite electrode in 7 M NaBr and 7 M ZnBr 2 . The test shows that the data can be transformed according to KK theory thus confirming that the data has certain degree of reliability. As described before, the capacitors and the resistors presented in this studied are based on fitting and their actual presence in the reaction are not ascertained. However, based on the low frequency spectra it is possible to observe the presence of capacitors. This could imply that the processes are slow. Also, the analysis of the residual error shows that the values stay in the range between 0 and 5% and 10%, thus supporting the theory of the presence of the capacitive structures in the reaction.
UV vis analysis of charge experiments for bromide oxidation
After observing the difference between the Br-oxidation reaction at graphite in different concentrations of ZnBr 2 and NaBr, an experiment was designed in order to test these differences and the electrolytes were later analysed using UV Vis spectrophotometry. The spectrometry test is perform in order to observe the change in the electrolyte once the Broxidation reaction has occurred. The experiment was developed as follow: two different cells were built using two electrodes of graphite of The graphite electrodes were immersed in a electrochemical cell with a solution of 20 ml of 1 M ZnBr 2 for the first experiment and a new cell was built with 20 ml 1 M NaBr. Then, the graphite electrodes were connected as negative and positive electrode to a constant current power supply. Moreover, 100 mA constant current was used until a constant potential of 1.9 V was observed. The electrolytes were in the cell with the described conditions for 5 h. An example of the resulting electrolytes is shown in Fig. 12a , here the electrolyte changes to a light yellow colour after the experiment, which is characteristic of the Broxidation reaction. Moreover, UV Vis spectrophotometry was used to study the resulting electrolytes after the experiment finish. The ZnBr 2 and the NaBr were compared against pure Br 2 to observe the peak absorbance. Fig. 12b shows the UV Vis spectra results. The experiment was recorded from 190 nm to 1100 nm wavelength. The Br 2 shows two wavelength one at 287 nm and one at 386 nm. These peaks has been reported before by a few authors e.g Bell [43] . In his study he reported the wavelengths at 285 nm and 390 nm. These values are close to the one measured in this study. In the case of ZnBr 2 it is observed also two wavelengths one at 310 nm and at 386, however the second wave is less pronounce than the first wavelength. On the other hand the NaBr electrolyte shows one wavelength at 310 nm. These results suggest that there may be a difference in the UV Vis spectra between the Br 2 , the ZnBr 2 and the NaBr electrolytes. Furthermore, the first wavelength at which Br 2 is observed (280 nm) was lower than the one produced electrochemically (ZnBr 2 310 nm-NaBr 310onm). And the second wavelength has a different shape in the Br 2 than in the ZnBr 2 . Although, both wavelengths are present at close wavelength and in the case of the NaBr the second wavelength was not present.
Conclusions
The results with cyclic voltammetry indicated fairly large differences in current density between different halide salts, concentrations, cation type and pH. When comparing the absolute values of the tested aqueous solutions, it was observed current densities higher than 300 mA cm −2 at relative low electrode potentials (1.5 V or 1.7 were non hydrogen evolution is observed) these current densities suggest a large capacity of the solution to accept electrons. Moreover, oxidation kinetics with NaBr solutions were much higher than ZnBr 2 at 7 M while no large differences were observed at 2 M. This may be related to the effect that positive ions (Na + and Zn + ) may have an influence in halide oxidation kinetics at the large positive electrode potentials which indicated that local ionic potential effects affect the oxidation rate of the reaction. Moreover, EIS spectra seemed to go in line with this view, as there was a large resistance between ZnBr 2 and NaBr in the electrolyte phase transfer element. This difference is possibly related to different polybromide formation rates (for the reaction Br − → Br x − + xe-).
Additionally, results and literature shows that all data may be fitted by one equivalent circuit using the procedure proposed of Baukamp [30] with the fitted circuit and Nyquist plots showing the complexity of the reaction by the presence of different resistors and capacitors. Furthermore, the UV-Vis spectra showed that the Br-oxidation in aqueous solution differs considerably between pure halogen, NaBr and ZnBr 2 . 
